
XERESA. 
A LITTLE INFORMATION IS ALWAYS GOOD

Xeresa is a municipality of 2,200 inhabitants in the Valencian Community, in the La 
Safor region. Orange groves predominate throughout the La Safor region. A real 
marvel when they are in flower because the smell of orange blossom fills every corner 
of each of the 31 municipalities in the region. The orange is, therefore, the main fruit 
and vegetable product that is grown and that offers numerous jobs in the more than a 
hundred warehouses that are dedicated to its production, collection and distribution 
throughout the world.

The town is built on flat land, surrounded by mountains that form an arch known for its 
curious shape, such as the "Racó de la Ferraura" (the corner of the horseshoe). At its 
back is Monte Mondúver, with a height of 841 meters and, in front of it, just 2 
kilometers away, the Mediterranean Sea with one of the best beaches on the entire 
coastline of the Valencian coast: the virgin beach of l'Auir (Gandia) and Xeraco beach.

If you like the sea but you are also a lover of nature and the mountains, this is your 
ideal place to come and spend a few relaxing days on vacation at any time of the year. 
Between the sea and the mountains.



FESTIVITIES
Festivity of the Virgen del Carmen (Boltesar neighborhood)
This festivity is celebrated in the Boltesar neighborhood during the third week of July. 
There are typical valencian dances, different contests and  “correfocs” fireworks.

“Ravalet” festivals
It's a Ravalet street party. It is generally celebrated on the second weekend of 
August. There is a popular dinner in the street, dancing with the orchestra, mass and 
procession in honor of the Holy Trinity, a concert and other fun-festive activities.

Village Festivities
Festivities that are celebrated in the third week of August in honor of San Isidro, San 
Rafael, La Virgen de los Dolores and San Antonio de Padua.

San Antonio de Padua Festivity
S. Antonio de Padua is the Saint-patron of the town and, as every year, there will be 
various recreational-festive and cultural events.
 



WHAT TO SEE IN XERESA
IF YOU LOVE THE BEACH

Just two kilometers from the house is L’Auir beach, a virgin beach that is located 
between the beaches of Gandia and Xeraco. Not a single building, many dunes and an 
immense beach of fine white sand more than 3 kilometers long.

But if you want more you have the beaches of Oliva, Piles, Bellreguard, Guardamar, 
Miramar, Daimus, Gandia, Xeraco and Tavernes de la Valldigna. All of them are very 
flat beaches with fine sand and are ideal for visiting with children. Also with all the 
services that its Blue Flags offer.



Si eres de playa y lo que te gusta es disfrutar del mar y de arena fina, te 
recomendamos la playa de Xeraco, a tan solo 3 kms de nuestra casa. Sus chiringuitos 
son espectaculares y, además, podrás comer en ellos. Por las noches el ocio 
nocturno, la música y la diversión están asegurados.

Xeraco beach

Gandia beach



IF YOU LOVE THE MOUNTAIN

The region of La Safor has two mountains that identify it. Mount Mondúver and Mount 
La Safor, which  also gives the name to these area.
Xeresa is located at the foot of the Modúver massif. Xeresa, Xeraco, Barx, Simat de 
Valldigna and Benifairó de Valldigna make up the municipalities closest to this 
mountain.



Here you can find countless routes and trails, Paleolithic caves, monasteries, fountains 
and springs and their routes through the marshes.

The Mount of La Safor has the town of Villalonga at its feet. As in the Mondúver massif, 
you can find countless routes, trails, fountains and springs.

One of its most emblematic places is La Reprimala and Racó del Duc. The passage of 
the Serpis river through this place makes it truly spectacular.

Restaurante Parpalló

Santa Maria de la Valldigna  and Sant Jeroni de Cotalba monasteries.

Ducal Palace-Gandia



Safor Mountain

Racó del Duc and La 
Reprimala



A TOUR THROUGH XERESA

Walking	the	oldest	and	most	charming	streets	of	Xeresa	is	wonderful.	The	route	can	begin	
in	 La	 Verge	 street,	 adorned	 with	 flowers.	 Before	 reaching	 the	 steps	 that	 go	 up	 to	 the	
"muntanyeta"	we	turn	right	onto	Calle	Tossal,	a	narrow	street	that	leads	to	Plaza	del	Tossal.	

We	 will	 conDnue	 along	 Pintor	 Sorolla	 street	 to	 conDnue	 towards	 the	 Fuente	 de	 la	 Pila.	
There	we	will	take	down	the	street	and	arrive	at	Les	Parres	street.	On	the	leI	we	will	find	
ourselves	in	Calle	Mayor,	one	of	the	longest	in	the	old	town,	crossing	it	from	beginning	to	
end.	 At	 the	 end	 of	 this	 is	 the	 Palace	 of	 the	 Vic.	 From	 there	 to	 Ravalet	 de	 la	 SanNsima	
Trinidad	street,	a	pedestrian	street	 that	ends	at	 the	SanNsima	Trinidad	Hermitage.	At	 this	
point	we	are	on	the	outskirts	of	the	town,	but	the	Municipal	Laundry	is	a	must,	one	of	the	
largest	and	best	preserved	in	the	enDre	Safor	region.	

Then	 we	 will	 visit	 the	 Calvary	 which,	 unlike	 the	 rest	 of	 the	 calvaries,	 has	 its	 Hermitage	
located	at	the	beginning	of	the	road	and	not	at	the	end,	as	is	usual.	We	go	to	Bailía	street,	
an	 old	 Muslim	 cemetery	 to	 look	 for	 Les	 Danses	 street,	 the	 name	 given	 to	 this	 street	
because	“dansades”	used	to	be	danced.	Turning	to	the	leI,	at	the	end	of	the	street,	we	will	
arrive	at	the	Plaza	de	la	Iglesia,	where	the	route	will	end.	



Iglesia Parroquial
Parish church
Located in C / Mayor, it is a construction from the late 
seventeenth or early eighteenth century
Building that, without total ascriptions to any orthodox style, can 
be considered from the Valencian popular baroque due to some 
elements that appear above all on the main façade. It consists of 
three naves, one main and two lateral. In the main nave there is a 
central vault. The bell tower and the central tower of the Church 
present the domes with the characteristic tile and the forms 
typical of so many Valencian churches and convents. Under the 
bell tower there is an underground room that the parish priest 
used as a warehouse or cellar, where he kept the products of the 
tithe.

Ermita Santísima Trinidad
Hermitage Santísima Trinidad
Located at the end of Raval street it was built in 1880.
It is a simple building. It consists of a gabled roof and lateral 
load-bearing walls. The raised facade of the normal level of 
the roof to give a certain sense of grandeur with an Albertian 
architectural finish, flanked by two symmetrical pinnacles, 
crowned with an iron cross that houses a single bell tower. It 
has an altarpiece made up of an archivolt, pedestal and small 
columns and the image of the Holy Trinity.

Fuente del Molino / Font del Molí
Molino Fountain / Font del Molí
So called because the waters of this 
spring spring cross an old flour mill 
(today private property).
Its waters are one of the two natural 
sources that nourish the town.

Fuente de la Pileta
Pileta Fountain 
Popular late-century architecture
XIX. Platform made up of a stone floor in 
which, in its central part and at the 
bottom, is the fountain basin, to which the 
water falls from a single spout. Presided 
over by a wall crowned in a semicircular 
shape, in the upper part there is a niche 
with an image of the Virgin made in tiles. 
The whole of the fountain is topped by 
side stone benches.

 



El Lavadero
Laundry
Old laundry where the women of Xeresa went, in addition 
to washing clothes, to catch up on the latest news from 
the town. Television did not exist. 5-branch nave, made 
up of: two load-bearing perimeter walls with arches 
formed by lowered semicircular arches, which serve as 
lateral light penetration elements and pillars between 
arch and arch on which the trusses of the wooden deck.

La Marjal de La Safor
The March of La Safor
One of the most important wetlands in our country. 
The 437 H marsh of Xeresa consists of two clearly 
distinguishable parts. The Travessera ditch (or 
Trénor ditch) formed by sheets of water that can 
dry out in summer and, on the other side of this 
ditch, we find an area of smallholdings dedicated 
mainly to the cultivation of citrus.
The importance of this marsh resides in the 
endemic species of both flora and fauna.

El Parque de los Olivos
The Park of Olives
Park located in the center of the town where we 
can see centenary olive trees. The collection of its 
olives is free upon request to the City Council. A 
good place of shelter in times of heat and a 
meeting place for our elders.

La Servana
The Servana
Old farmhouse with Muslim vestiges from which it 
is believed that the town was founded. Right on its 
side, remains of a Muslim cemetery were found 
that prove it.



WHERE TO STAY

La Casa Rural de Carlos.
The Rural House of Carlos.
Former comb and button factory converted into three 
housings. With capacity for 15 people and with an 
average price of € 25 / person / night. Open all year long.

www.lacasaruraldecarlos.com 

Albergue Masis del Mondúver
Masis del Mondúver Hostel
The completely renovated old school building houses the 
Massís del Mondúver hostel.

www.albergdexeresa.com 

WHERE TO EAT

UMAMI GASTROBAR
Reservas 683 42 14 51

https://goo.gl/maps/Uajq8g4vucpV69QN9

PICA&PICA 24 HORAS
Sanks, refrescos y algo más para una urgencia


https://goo.gl/maps/kpVMtD23hhWG5fDH9

K-MALEON DE LA TAPA
Reservas y pedidos al 676 93 71 88.


https://goo.gl/maps/ti5qw5Kb7JWVG8Fc8


SNACKS OR DINKS

https://goo.gl/maps/Uajq8g4vucpV69QN9
https://goo.gl/maps/Uajq8g4vucpV69QN9
https://goo.gl/maps/ti5qw5Kb7JWVG8Fc8
https://goo.gl/maps/ti5qw5Kb7JWVG8Fc8


NUESTRA GASTRONOMIA

PAELLA

PAELLA

The cuisine of our town is, of course, typically Mediterranean. Its 
star dish the Paella, yes, made with chicken and rabbit, 
"bajoqueta" and "garrofó".

COQUES DE DACSA

DACSA COQUES

All our cuisine carries Arab reminiscences and a sample is the "coques 
de dacsa" or "coques de calfó". The "Coques de dacsa" are round and 
flat cakes made with corn flour (often mixed with wheat flour), water, oil 
and salt. They are accompanied with a mixture of tuna, grated hard-
boiled egg and fried tomato, or other mixtures such as “Gamba amb 
bleda”.

EL PUCHERO

THE POT

The winter dish par excellence is the Puchero. It is 
characterized by carrying, in addition to chickpeas and meat, 
the typical vegetables of the area, such as "bajoca", "penca", 
napicol and
meat balls wrapped in cabbage leaves. With its broth a rice 
soup is cooked, which is served with all the ingredients, in 
separate dishes.

ASPENCAT

ASPENCAT

Aspencat with pepper and aubergines. Healthy and rich. The aspencat 
de pebre i albergínia has peppers and aubergines roasted over the 
embers of the embers, or
directly in the oven, a minced garlic to season, crumbled and desalted 
cod and, all this, washed down with olive oil.

ARROZ AL HORNO
BAKED RICE
This dish is made from the remains of the stew and its broth. A stir-fry 
with pork rib, garlic, spicy black pudding, typical of the area, and 
potatoes to which is added the stew broth and part of its seasonings.



NUESTRA GASTRONOMIA

COCA DE PEBRE I TOMACA

Peppers and tomatoes roasted in the wood oven on wheat flour 
dough and… in the oven. Garnished with grated hard-boiled egg.

COCA DE LLANDA

The sweets. Coca de Llanda is one of the most famous typical Valencian 
sweets, which is curious because it is a very simple sweet that does not 
have any characteristic feature that can “differentiate” it from another. But 
it is practically impossible to find a single Valencian home in which a 
"coca de llanda" has not been consumed.

ARNADÍ

Arabic dessert based on roasted pumpkin and sugar, flour, 
egg yolks and cinnamon, all decorated with almonds.

WHAT ELSE CAN BE DONE

Apart from hiking, climbing and mountain activities, in Xeresa you can do a lot of activities. If you 
want to get behind the wheel of a kart in the Paseo dels Furs you have one of the best tracks in the 
region.



FOOD STORES

Bakery -Panadería Vitoria
C/ Mayor, 15 
https://goo.gl/maps/MGYsTSCpZ162

Here you have some link to go to some food stores.

Bakery - Panadería Vicen
C/ Mayor, 33 
https://goo.gl/maps/4QVvopUeZT4f>hui6

Groceries - Botiga Joana - Ultramarinos
C/ Dr. Miguel Vivó, 66 
https://goo.gl/maps/EV6krQBvtF62

Butchershop - Carnicería Rosendo
C/ Dr. Miguel Vivó, 55 
https://goo.gl/maps/MVGBEaEZK6j816tM7

https://goo.gl/maps/MGYsTSCpZ162
https://goo.gl/maps/MGYsTSCpZ162
https://goo.gl/maps/4QVvopUeZT4ffhui6
https://goo.gl/maps/4QVvopUeZT4ffhui6
https://goo.gl/maps/EV6krQBvtF62
https://goo.gl/maps/EV6krQBvtF62
https://goo.gl/maps/MVGBEaEZK6j816tM7
https://goo.gl/maps/MVGBEaEZK6j816tM7


Perfumery - Perfumería Chelo
C/ Mayor, 16 
https://goo.gl/maps/L6KNkkScC8sGChcBA

Pharmacy - Farmacia
C/ Dr. Miguel Vivo,
https://goo.gl/maps/N6s5KXYqdsgh64zTA  

Tabacco shop - Estanco
C/ Avinguda del Mar, 1 
https://goo.gl/maps/dWRk6MKgam3DnbuSA

Bank - Bankia. Cajero
C/ Dr. Miguel Vivó, 2 
https://goo.gl/maps/ZmknsUyNkBjA3HT49

Bank - Banco Santander. Cajero 
C/ Jaume I, 2 
https://goo.gl/maps/dAkEN9e4obN31fe37

https://goo.gl/maps/N6s5KXYqdsgh64zTA
https://goo.gl/maps/N6s5KXYqdsgh64zTA
https://goo.gl/maps/ZmknsUyNkBjA3HT49
https://goo.gl/maps/ZmknsUyNkBjA3HT49


Si te apetece alquilar una bicis para darte 
un paseo por los alrededores solo tienes 
que solicitarlo en la casa. Puedes alquilarlas 
desde 15€ al dia.

LA RUTA DE LAS NARANJAS

Si vienes en la temporada de las naranjas 
o en su floración una maravillosa excursión 
es visitar los huertos y que te cuenten un poco sobre este producto estrella de nuestra 
zona y si, además, es época de recolección, llevarte unas cuantas recién cogidas del 
árbol ya es todo un lujo.

UN PASEO EN BICI



SOMETHING COOL TO SEE,
BUT THAT IS NOT TOO FAR.

Gandia, capital of La Safor and the place of the Borgia Family

Monasterio de Sta Mª de la Valldigna, Simat de Valldigna.

 

Monasterio de Sant Jeroni de Cotalba, Alfauir.

Valencia, 
Ciudad de las Artes, Hemisféric, Palau de les Arts, Museo Principe Felipe, Oceanografic.

https://www.visitgandia.com/pag/2835/index.php?contenido=fichaPoi&idPoi=65&id=6&idNivel=3388&mode=folder&order=asc
https://www.visitgandia.com/pag/2835/index.php?contenido=fichaPoi&idPoi=65&id=6&idNivel=3388&mode=folder&order=asc
http://www.turismesimat.com/simat/web_php/index.php?contenido=subapartados_hor1&id_boto=31&title=monasterio-sta-maria-de-la-valldigna
http://www.turismesimat.com/simat/web_php/index.php?contenido=subapartados_hor1&id_boto=31&title=monasterio-sta-maria-de-la-valldigna
http://www.cotalba.es/cast/
http://www.cotalba.es/cast/
http://www.cotalba.es/cast/
http://www.cotalba.es/cast/
https://www.visitvalencia.com/en/shop/guided-tours/guided-tours-on-wheels/bike-tour-discovering?utm_term=&utm_campaign=DOBLEO%20ES%20-%20VISITA&utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=4195691072&hsa_cam=176492007&hsa_grp=116754773733&hsa_ad=494898855044&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=dsa-1156588114713&hsa_kw=&hsa_mt=b&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gclid=CjwKCAjw2ZaGBhBoEiwA8pfP_sjuXkfBUUyV871Luhx8SbVFrY9KVK9DbrVYe3fnKybuZIKI9ipqFBoCzEAQAvD_BwE
https://www.visitvalencia.com/en/shop/guided-tours/guided-tours-on-wheels/bike-tour-discovering?utm_term=&utm_campaign=DOBLEO%20ES%20-%20VISITA&utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=4195691072&hsa_cam=176492007&hsa_grp=116754773733&hsa_ad=494898855044&hsa_src=g&hsa_tgt=dsa-1156588114713&hsa_kw=&hsa_mt=b&hsa_net=adwords&hsa_ver=3&gclid=CjwKCAjw2ZaGBhBoEiwA8pfP_sjuXkfBUUyV871Luhx8SbVFrY9KVK9DbrVYe3fnKybuZIKI9ipqFBoCzEAQAvD_BwE


La Toscana Valenciana. La Comarca dels Alforins

For more information, click below

Enjoy your time 
and 

Thank you!!

http://terresdelsalforins.com/index.php/es/
http://terresdelsalforins.com/index.php/es/
https://comunitatvalenciana.com/es/inicio


Desde Valencia
Por la Nacional 332: Pasarás la localidad de 
Xeraco, en la misma N332. A 2 kms se 
encuentra la entrada de la AP-7 y 5 metros 
más adelante la entrada a Xeresa. Hay que 
estar atentos.

Desde Alicante
Por la Nacional 332, pasarás Gandia por la 
circunvalación. A 5 kms dirección Valencia, 
encontrarás la entrada de la AP7. Entras 
como si fueras a tomarla, haces la rotonda 
del final y vuelves para incorporarte a la 
carretera de entrada a Xeresa.

Si vienes por la AP-7 desde Valencia o 
Alicante, no tienes perdida. La Salida 60 es 
la de Xeresa-Gandia. Nada más salir de la 
autopista está la entrada a Xeresa.

AEROPUESTOS MÁS CERCANOS

El Aeropuerto de Valencia está a 65 kms
El Aeropuerto de Alicante a 85 kms.

COMO LLEGAR

BIENVENIDOS

POR CARRETERA

Fotografias gentileza de © Antonio Romalde y © Carles Person


